
TANDYFAX saves
I you time, effort
and delivery charges!

Send vital information anywhere in
the world just for the price of a tele-
phone call! It's easy-just connect a
TANDYFAX to a touch tone or rotary
phone line, and you're ready to send
and receive crisp, legible copies of
important letters, contracts, spread-
sheets and other data-even line -
art graphics and photos. And,
TANDYFAX ° machines double as

convenient personal copiers.
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Untie Your Phone Lines With
These Automatic Fax Switches

(1) NEW! DUOFONE® AFX-200. Enjoy the conven-
ience of a dedicated fax line without the cost! Has
voice priority and automatic modem/fax sharing. The
AFX-200 lets you use "Distinctive Ringing" service
(available from many phone companies) to have two
phone numbers for one phone line. Calls coming in on
one number are automatically routed to your fax
machine, calls coming in on the other number ring
through to be answered by you or your answering
machine. Easy installation-just plug it in. Other de-
vices like phones, modems, dictation machines, and
answering machines can be connected to the FAX
port instead of a fax. (TSP) 43-1243 119.95
Not compatible with some multiline phone systems.

(2) DUbFONE AFX-150. Automatically switches an in-
coming call to your fax machine after you answer if
CNG (beeping) tones are detected. Otherwise, the
call is treated like any phone call-you talk without
any interruption or your answering machine takes a
message. (TSP) 43-1240 89.95

TANDYFAX 104.0

TANDYFAX® 1040. Don't let the low cost mislead you-this compact facsimile machine is
packed with features. Built-in fax/answering machine switch. Receivers can readily identify your
faxes because they're automatically sent with your phone number and company name.
Automatically receives a fax call but beeps to alert you when a voice call comes through. Report
printouts are in any of five languages-English, French, German, Italian or Spanish. Changing
machine settings is a snap. Just select the appropriate Optical Programming Sheets (included)
and feed them through-that's all there is to it. Other features include resolution adjustment
to ensure the best possible copies, and 16 -level halftone for sending photographs. And the
TANDYFAX 1040 even doubles as a personal copier. (TSP) 43.1201 319.95

TANDYFAX 1020. Simply connect this personal facsimile machine to a telephone line, and you're
ready to send or receive documents in just seconds. Features include a built-in phone with
20 -number memory, number redial, resolution adjustment, report printout for your records,
polling function, white space compression for reducing transmission time, and 16 -level half-
tone for sending photographs. (TSP) 43.1207 499.95

The Best in Thermal Fax Paper
This paper yields high -visibility contrast and will not inter-
fere with photocopying. It delivers crisp, clear black images,
not "fuzzy" gray which you get with some brands. The
long-lasting thermal image won't fade like it can with
inferior fax papers.

Yellow. 81/2 x 98' roll. 43-1261 6 49

White. 81/2 x 98' roll. 43-1260 5.49

White. Big 8'/2 x 164' roll. 43-1265 6 79
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